Family talk
-What question do you most want to ask God?
-Name on thing you are most proud of each of your member of your family
-How would you name your town after your most favorite food
-What do you worry about most and why?
-What kinds of things hurt your feelings?
-If everyone in your family (or closest friend became dogs, what kind would they become? Why?
-What is your favorite home-cooked meal?
-What is your favorite restaurant meal?
-How does it make you feel when someone is angry with you?
-If you could change one thing about your appearance what would it be & why?
-If you were to be granted one wish want would it b?
-What is your favorite religious song?
-who is your favorite teacher and why?
-Who is an old friend that you would love to see again & why?
-What is your all-time favorite commercial?
-What is your earliest childhood memory?
-What is a kind thing you would like to do?
-What was a hard change for you to make? why was it hard? What did you learn?
-If you could have chosen your own first name would would it be?
-what is or was your favorite toy?
-describe your childhood bedroom. clean or messy?
-Hugs- when do you like them, when are you embarrassed by them?
-If you could change one thing to make life easier or better for everyone what would it be?
-Your favorite and least favorite household chore
-cup- half full or half empty?
-your favorite color?
-Christmas gifts: handmade or store-bought or gift certificate?
-The most important thing your parents taught you
-Where do you feel most frightened? most safe? Why?
-time capsule to be opened in 100 yrs.- what would you put inside? why?
-Something you do that inspires others to be better people
-your 3 most favorite things to do?
-what foods or smells remind you of your childhood?
-Your favorite childhood game?
-who do you respect? how does one gain respect?
-your favorite story of your parents childhood?
-your own favorite childhood story?
-describe the house of your dreams
-your favorite movie of all time?
-your favorite movie theater candy or snack?
-how do you handle compliments? what do you say?
-what gives you the most personal satisfaction?
-What is the most amount of trouble you’ve been in? what did you learn from it?
-how do you define courage? who is the most courageous person you know?
-your 3 least favorite things to do?
-If you could do any job in the world for a day- what & why?
-How can you tell is someone is lying?
-how can you tell if someone is paying attention?
-your first concert?
-your first date?
-When is it hard for you to say I love you?
-your favorite season & why?
-favorite childhood candy?
-how generous are you?
-the hardest part about being young?
-your favorite food cooked by a grandparent?
-where were your ancestors from? How much do you know about life there?

-what one thing would you change about your parents and why
-what gift would you look to give your parents?
-the weirdest dream you ever had?
-first thing you would do after winning the lottery?
-when do you get frightened? what make you feel better?
-what do you want to be when you grow up & why?
-what is the scariest thing you have ever done?
-what would your mission statement be? your family’s?
-What stresses you out at home, work, school?
-What is the goofiest thing about your family?
-how many houses have you lived in? how many schools have you gone top?
-if you had to be a member of another family- what would it be & why?
-When you were a could what dod you want to grow up to be?
-If you could be any animal what would it be & why?
-You favorite family tradition?
-What makes you feel welcome when you come home?
-What determines your attitude?
-Something you would like to accomplish & why?
-the most famous person you have ever met?
-when are you the happiest?
-One thing that frightens you
-if you had one wish what would it be?
-your favorite teacher & Why?
-what or who makes you laugh out loud?
-one thing you wish your parents would let you do
-one thing you need to grow up in
-what are most of your arguments with your parents about?
-are you more of a leader or follower? why?
-something that easily embarrasses you
-describe a good friend
-who would you depend on & why?
-what do you love to do?
-what is the thing you worry about most?
-what are a few of the rules of your family?
-what do you like most & least about your parents?
-your favorite movie of all time
-something you have learned about yourself recently
-who has helped you the most in your life?
-what one thing do you need the most?
-something you would like to be the best at
-the one thing you like best about yourself
-what kind of people do you like most
-something you are uncomfortable with
-in what ways are your friends like you?
-what would you like the courage o do?
-what kind of people do you find it most difficult to get along with?
-what hurts you?
-what is your weakness?
-who do people your age need to changer?
-when do you pray the most?
-talk about one of your bad habits
-how would you like to be like one of your parents
-what were your grandparents like?
-growing up- what was a special place for you?
-given a 13th month- money no object- how would you spend it?
-5 people you would invite to a party
-a Christmas present you wanted
-a recurring dream or nightmare, vivid dream or daydream

